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IT PAYS TO

Young
1725

Whether moving or in your present abode, some-
thing will needed Curtains. Mattings, Hugs, Table Covers,
Draperies or something to replenish the pantry in way of New
Dishes, a Bric-a-Br- for the parlor, or possibly your tinware needs
a few pieces to make your assortment complete.

Young & The Big Spot Cash Store,
can supply all vour wants with household goods, specially got to-

gether for this springs trade, at your services, and comparison
will lend additional force to our declaration "It Pays To Trade At
Young & McCombs."

Dress Goods.
CO yards double fold worsted dress

i' goods, worth double the price, at
111c.

We still have a few of those 33-in- ch

all wool imported serges in
brown, tan, myrtle and navy blue,
worth 50c a yard, in this week's sale
to close at 2oc.

300 yards printed China silks at 15c
a yard.

A new and beautiful line of wash
Kaiki silks for waists for this .sale
271c. worth 30c, 35c and 43c a vard.

Our dress goods graduating is be-

ginning to arrive.
24-in- ch cream satin Duchess for

graduating dresses worth $1.25 a
yird, will go as long as they last for

, 72c a yard.
38-in- ch cream albatross (all wool,

imported) worth 50c, go for 33c a
yard.

Black failles and satin Rhadamas
- silks, sold everywhere for 68c and

72c. go for 50c a yard.
Fancy Taffeta silk in stripes, dots

and changeable, double-wa-rp surahs
for dress trimmings and waists go in
this sale at 48c a yard. '

Wash Goods.
500 yards knotted Swiss muslin,

bought at a very low price by our
New York agents, worth 22c a yard,
as long as they last 10c a yard.

32-in- Swiss mulls, beautiful
patterns, worth double, for this
week's pale, 8c.

36-in- Irish lawns, guaranteed
colors, 8jc a yard.

We are in it in laces.
We can show you a big line of jets.
Kibbon, lc a yard and up.
Underwear for, boya and girls anil

Ma and Fa. Also muslin underwear.
Wrappers. 59c and np.
Waists at 98c hummers.
Ladies1 hose and men's socks.
Children's lace caps.

Baby
Many new styles to select from.

Time nor space will not permit us to
describe them price ranging from
$3.95 to $20. Inspect our 19.50
bargain; cannot be matched for the
price.
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Young &
1725 Second Avenue,

119 124 East Fourth street

GOODS.

Stoves . Guaranteed
. Absolutely

Gas Stoves . .
Largest Assortment! Lowest Prices!

TRADE AT

Second Avenue.

remaining:

McCombs, Department

Carriages.

Gasoline
Gasoline

McCombs

House Furnishings.
House furnishings which proclaims

trade at Young & McCombs':
1 gross Hunter genuine sifters,

worth 25c. onr price 7c.
100 small Japanese tea pats, worth

20c. our sale price 5c.
100 packages parlor matches, your

grocer asks 10c, our sale price 5c.
25 100-pie- dinner sets, valued at

$12, sale price (5.99.
Imported sets.

Their equal was never matched be-
fore." 100 pieces ch cut glass
bowls, a perfect imitation, and sold
the world over for 25c, for this sale 6c.

100 pieces same as above,
worth 30c, for this sale 9c.

100 pieces as above, worth
35c, for this ale 12c.

Hammocks.
The largest and best hammocks

ever offered for the money, full 12
feet, Mexican hammock, for this sale
39c, worth 65c.

Croquet Sets.
We carry the largest stock in the

three cities, ranging in price from
58c per set to $3.5').

Miscellaneous.
Clean your own wall paper. We

carry Holnian's improved wall paper
and fresco cleaner.

H. II. soap, the best soap in the
to clean your rugs and carpets

with, for this sale only 9c.
Wire carpet beaters, to close,

worth 25c, our sale price. 10c.
Two gross rice root scrub brushes

worth 10c, sale price 4c.
We are giving to each of our cus-

tomers making a purchase a piece of
sheet musit! free, - worth A')c.

Lawn mowers, $2.65 to $3.95, ac-

cording to size.
Screen doors. 78c.
Fishing tackle to please all.
Dinner pails. 9c and up.
Wire screen netting, lc running

foot and up.
Parlor brooms 15c. worth 25c.
Chamber pails 29c, galvanized

iron.
Spring hinges, 9c a pair.
Bird cages. 58c and up.
Hatchets, finest quality, 23c.

McCombs
ROCK ISLAND

DAVENPORT.

Refrigerators !

Refrigerators ! !

Refrigerators ! ! !

LARGEST STOVE PLANT INTHEWDPL0I

v

Carriages, Harness,
Laprobes, Whips, etc.

Mason'sYOU CAN ALWAYS

GET THE LATEST STYLES AT QqQQ WOS
See the ball bearing and rubber tire wheels on vehicles

of all kinds.
We carry all grades in stock and personally warrant all

work sold either of onr own or other makes.

to

THE BEST

Stoves
Perfect.

semi-porcelai- n

world

Allen, Mvers & Company
182 1 Second Ave. Opposite the Harper House
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WHEELS START.
The First Factory For the New

Site Contracted For.

C0STRACT WAS EXECUTED TODAY.

A Bran Goods Maaofactory Provided For,
mud RalKHog. to Co I'p at Oaeo Other
Negotiations Pending To Briar. More
Mra to the Commealty.
Rock Island would like to have the

new manufacturing site to be known
as East Moline nearer its door than
it is, but it does not begrudge Mo-
line the advantage of closer proximi-
ty. The people here, the thinking
people, at least, realize that in this
community the benefit to one is the
concern of all. Hence the advan-
tages to come from united action and
consolidation of interests, the reali-
zation of which the Moline papers
will wake up to some day and then the
two cities will come together and
staud together. In the meantime
we can only rejoice in every visible,
as well as tangible sign of added ac-
tivity within the lines which bind as a
commercial and industrial neighbor-
hood. It is this spirit that we may
view with satisfaction, the first sub-
stantial evidence today of the suc-
cess of the East Moline company's
manufacturing site project.

The First Factory.
Today the contract was closed for

the first factory with Lee J. Mittin-ge- r,

of Cleveland, who represents the
second generation of people whose
lives have been devoted to manufac-
turing enterprises. The result will
be the bringing to the locality of a
manufactory of brass goods, plumb-
ers1 supplies and stamped ware.
The emergency buildings are to be
erected at once. One will be two
stories high, and with dimensions of
40x150; one one story high and with
dimensions of 50x50. Then there
will be an addition to these, a foun-
dry and safety-bric- k vault for the
keeping of .patterns. The industry
will employ 100 men at the start,
and negotiations are pending which
will likely be closed in a day or two
for another institution giving em.
ployment to 400 men. R. R. Bemiss,
the hustling town site promoter, has
brought about this condition of af-
fairs, and is making good his prom-
ises to build up a busy center.
'. The .East Moline company is busy
sending out a pamphlet outlining
the advantages it possesses and its
inducements to factories.

Clreait Court Callta..
The most part of yesterday after

noon's session of the circuit court
wear devoted to the hearing of matri-
monial grievances. Edith L. Wood
accused her husband, Charles L.,
with desertion, and was granted a di-

vorce; Lulu Garvin made the same
complaint against Joseph Garvin,
and Judge Bigelow severed their con-
nubial relations; James Fuller said
his wife, Susie, was a deserter, and
he likewise was given single freedom,
and Emma Miller was granted a di-

vorce from Joseph Miller on the
ground of habitual drunkenness.
The complainants were represented
by Maj. J. M. Beardsley.

O. K. Cramer appeared as counsel
for Dora Kraut, of Moline, in court
this morning and secured a divorce
for her on toe grounds of desertion,
C. C. Emil Kraut being the defend-
ant husband.

The presence of all attorneys is re-
quested in court tomorrow morning
for the purpose of railing the chan-
cery and law dockets.

Klver Kiptet..
The May Libbie went north.
The Verne Swain came down and

returned.
The C. W. Cowles brought down

eight strings of logs.
The Pittsburg will leave Dubuque

for St. Louis Friday or Saturday.
The stage of the water at Rock Isl-

and bridge at noon was 1:55; temper-
ature, 73.

The Diamond Jo company adver
tises freight rates 33$ per cent less
tnan railroads to points above Keo-
kuk, and 20 per cent less to points
below Keokuk.

Capt. George Lamont, agent of the
Diamond Jo line, has advices that
the packet, Sidney, will leave St.
Louis Saturday for Winona, and will
be here ab3ut Monday.

Coateaaplated Chaacea.
The anticipated alterations in the

C, B. & t). passenger as well as
freight service, as mentioned here-
tofore by The A kg is, will become
effective Sunday. Improvements in
traveling accommodations, likewise
the lessening of time, are expected.
It is understood among the various
changes to be made will be the St.
Louis express, which will depart
from here in the morning at 7:05 in
stead of 6:55. and returning it will
arrive at 7:05 instead of 7:30 a. m.
The time freight between here and
Missouri will reduce its time an hour
and 40 minutes, arriving here in the
morning at 6 o'clock instead of 7:4').'

The Weather.
Generally fair and nearly station-

ary temperature; southerly winds.
Today's temperature, 71.

J. F. Wale. Observer.

World's CotasaMaa Exposition
was of value to the world by illus-
trating the improvements in the
mechanical arts, and eminent physi-
cians will tell you that the progress
in medicinal agents has been of equal
importance, and as a strengthing
laxative that Syrnp of Figs it far in
advance of all others.

FIGHT FOR THE FLAG.

The Contest for the Leafee Caaaialeaihip
- Beglaa Friday. '

The clubs composing the so-cal-

Eastern Iowa league will formally
enter npon the contest for the pen
nant t rid ay. ltie local cino win
play the opening games at home with
Clinton.'' It is to be hoped that the
people in will contribute
their share, toward the , sustainance
of thedub. which, it is natural to
sunpose.cannot exist with the patron
age which has attended the exhibi
tion games. While it is true some
very ragged playing has been wit-
nessed daring the several practicing
contests, this is not a singular com
plaint, as. the records of former
games played here preparatory to the
season's, opening will show. The
team will improve with practice.

Diamond Gossip,

The Kansas City ball club came in
over the Rock Island this morning
en route to Dubuque.

' The local club returned from Gales-bur- g

last evening, the wet condition
of the grounds there making playing
an impossibility.

Tomorrow afternoon the Page
Fence Giants, the celebrated colored
organization, cross willows at Twin.
City park with Sage's men.

Manager Sage has a communica-
tion from Jesse Gilmore, a Peoria
fielder, who is desirous of coming
here. Negotiations are also on with
Lamont and Ilollison, two Chicago
pitchers. The doctor is cautiously
prescribing for the club's weakness,
and feels satisfied that with a few
more applications, his aggregation
will be prepared to cope with the best
01 em.

- Baartcity Direetofty.
- H.'X. Stone started today to com-

plete his canvass for the dew direc-
tory. The territory yet to be can-
vassed is that portion from the river
south to Third avenue and Six
teenth street, east to Nineteenth.
As this, is the principal business
portion,, it has been left until the
last in order to allow for the changes
which usually occur this time ot
year. In the meantime a. record of
alt vacant houses and buildings and
prospective changes have been kept,
which will be recanvassed. In addi-
tion solicitors are kept busy watch-
ing removals and changeYin busi-
ness. A large number of compilers
are arranging the information, which
is a piece of architectural work and
can only be done by those who are
educated in its many intricate de-
tails. A large number of people
think in order to publish a directory
all that is necessary, .is to'go round
and take the names and hand them
to the printer. Such, however, is
not correct. Every slip has to be
gone over and compared with its
duplicate. If, there is any difference
a solicitor is dispatched (0 get it
correct. Differences occur by the
different spelling of names. For in-
stance, at the home the name is
given "Schmidt" and "Smith" at the
place of business at the place of
business the given-nam- e is given
"John" and at home "William." "J"
or. people who are not familiar with
the numbers make a ' mistake at
their place of business, and) there are
divers other causes which make the
direotory man lots of worry. After
all the work is. compiled vtibe same
has to be checked from the last book,
so if a name which appeared in the
last book is not found search has to
be made to ascertain the cause. It
may be that they have left the city,
or they are dead or have moved from
some territory uncanvassed to some
already finished.

Mr. Stone reports there are some
firms here who refuses to allow his
canvassers to go through their places
to get the names of the help the
only reason for not doing so, it takes
their time. This is wrong. Any
citizen who is interested in the wel-
fare of . their city should willingly
lend his assistance in a matter of this
kind. Some people think that the
information can be secured at their
homes. There are a large number of
workingmen who room, and it is im-
possible to find them at home; also
wbo board in boarding houses and
the hostess and the proprietors really
do not know their full names. Now,
unless the canvasser gets them where
they work they are liable to be
missed. Mr. Stone reports that Mo-li- ne

has done better this year than
heretofore. He has secured a larger
number of orders for books, as well
as advertising. Rock Island should
and doubtless will do its share.

Mr. Stone has given us a beauti-
fully printed, as well as metropolitan-
-like directory, and far more com-
plete, and accurate than anything
that we have ever had in the past.
The compiling a4 publishing of a
directory necessitates several months
of Jabor, besides a large outlay of
capital. It is no fake or scheme, bat
it is one of the foremost necessities.
If oar business men had no directory
they would find that in order to be
promot in deli vei ing their goods it
won ki.' require a large amount of
time in hunting the people, as well
as would necessitate increasing their
help in addition. The directory is
valuable in keeping the strangers
who' are visiting onr city --daily, say
nothing of aiding the telegraph com-
panies to make the delivery of impor-
tant messages that should come after
business teen are gone to their homes.
say nothing of assisting the--

postoffice.
uciiirrj, express companies, CIC.
If we were without a directory, then,
a cry would go up, why don't we
have one? The opportunities to se
cure a good one are at hand.

Tlia AROns delivered every even.
Ing at yosr door at 10c a week.

GREAT WILDEST WEST.
Beaaarkabte Afsrecatloa of oarage Cree

ladlaas, Plooser Attractions.
In Beveridge's Montana Wildest

West show, which is announced to
exhibit in Rock Island next Thurs-
day; we are promised something not-
ably and essentially different from
and far superior to 'the common, ed

"Wild West" absurdities,
whose few degenerate Indians are
borrowed, by Uncle Sam's permis-
sion, from the nearest reservation,
and whose professional" cowboys
make a leathery splurge in stunning
high-to- p boots; something no gen.
nine cowboy was ever known to wear.
To begin with, there are more In-

dians with this show than all other
exhibitions combined can muster,
and they areef the "untutored mind"
kind the poet Kings of. They con-
stitute the tribal remnant of the
great and dreaded Cree nation who
so long and defiantly reigned in the
wilderness of British North America
by genuine squatter sovereignty
title, until the fate of war. as mani-
fested in the Ricl rebellion, drove
them across our northern border, po
litical refugees; over whom no
government exercises control, and,
in very fact, a people without
a country. A practical spirit of
philanthropy has succeeded in mak-
ing them directly interested partici-
pants in this great show, where they
will be seen in their village of fifty
wigwams, and in the grand border
arena, giving wonderfully vivid, pic-
turesque and forceful illustrations of
their tierce battles, marvelous eques-
trian akill and strange and savage
ceremonies and pastimes. They also
form a conspicuous and barbarically
splendid feature of the daily pvJblie
parade. Associated with' these na-

ture's genuine "400" will be seen a
congress of crack shots, led by Capt.
A. H Bogardns, the champion wing
shot of the world; a regular round-
up of rough riders, cowboys, scouts
and famous border women; the buck-
ing Belgrade bull, by riding whom
anyone can pocket $200; the cham-
pion Abdaliah troupe of Arabian per-
formers; noted female midair gym-
nasts, and a big border hippodrome,
f(resenting Indians, Arabs, cowboys,
ady jockeys and charioteers, plains-

men, mustangs, mules and ponies in
various kinds of daring, exciting and
novel races. The prelude to this
huge and hilarious Wildest West
holiday will be a monster parade pa-
geant oi the plains.

Homeaeekers Excursion.
A rale of one fare for the round

trip will be made for three grand
homeseeker's excursions via the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and North-
ern railway. - Tickets at this rate
will be sold May 21 and June 11 to
all points on this line in northwest
ern lowa, southwestern Minnesota
and South Dakota, west of and in-
cluding Iowa Falls. Tickets will
also be sold on these dates at above
rates to points in the following terri-
tory: Alt points in Arkansas, Color
ado, Kansas, Nebraska, Texas, Wy
oming and to a large number of
important stations in Idaho, New
Mexico, Utah and southwest Mis-

souri; also to Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana. Tickets will be good to return
20 days from date ot sale and stop-
over will be allowed at pleasure.
For further information call on your
nearest railway agent, or address J.
Morton, G. T. & P. A.. Cedar Rapids,

' ' 'Iowa.
A Remarkable Core.

Mrs. H. B Adams, 1609 Wabash
avenue, Chicago, says: "I had a
scrofulous taint of the blood from
childhood, which, however, remained
dormant.-A- n ulcer began, on the
side of the nose, having all the ap-
pearances of a most malignant can-
cer. The agony of mind I suffered
cannot be described as I contem-
plated the progress of such a malig-
nant disease. Finally I was induced
to try Foley's Sarsaparilla. It ap
peared to neutralize the poison in
the blood. The growth of the ulcer
ceased. 1 be diseased tissues in the
bottom and edges of the sore seemed
to loosen and the natural flesh to
take its place. No part of the dis
ease remains." M. F. Bahnsen's
drug store -

O. A. K.. Attoatloa!
For the state encampment to be

Held in Bloomington Hay 14 to 16,
the "Big Four Route" will sell round
trip tickets at the rate of $1.15 from
Peoria, May 13 and 14, good till 17th.
inclusive, for return. Trains leave
Peoria at 7:30 a. m., 12:10 p. m. and
7:25 p. m. AH trains on the R. I. &
P. and C, B. & Q. make direct con
nections with the "Big Four" at Peo.
ria. For tickets, call on agents in
Rock Island and Moline, or at the
Union depot, Peoria.

C. S. LaFollette, T. P. A.

COCWTT BUILD IKO.
Probata.

May 2 Estate of Charles F. Scha-fe- r.

R. C. Heeren. Charles Waltliers
and James W. Simonson appointed
appraisers.

Estate of Andrew Coleman. Peti-
tion of Francis M. Coleman for let-
ters testamentary filed. Bond waived
by will and letters issued in compli-
ance with petition.

Estate of J. 8. Matthews. Claims
of Wilson Matthews, $985.68 and
$401, allowed.

Llneasea to We I.
6 Albert Newton Looby, Bowling,

Miss Jennie Vanderslice, Black Hawk.
Lae

appetite, lost ambition, lost interest
in affair can be recovered by taking
that splendid medicine, Foley's Sar-
saparilla. Trial sise, 50c at M. F.
BanoAan's, 'drug store

The Aosva, only 10c a week.

Baker s
Housman
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May be one of our customers for all you know. If so
you need not worry about him. We will take good care
of him. We carry only reliable 'goods', and should he
buy anything from us that does not prove satisfactory in
every way we will be only too glad to make it right.
OUR LINE OF MEN'S. BOYS AND CHILDREN'S SUITS
are second to none in price, style or quality. We carry
the best shirts, the best makes of underwear, the best
hosiery in fact, the best of everything obtainable in our
line. We want everybody to feei perfectly

At
Us

Stoves.

Hardware,

Plumbing,

Hot Water Heating,

Steam and Gas Fitting,

Copper, Tin and

Sheet Iron Work.

COB. minilTfi
Opposite Harper

Your

Wandering Boy

Home

With
We will treat you with courtesy and politeness whether
looking or buying. Come to us first. Prices are the
greatest inducement for you to come.

Sommers
1804 Second Avenue.

Clearing Sale
O-F-

Mackintoshes, Rubber Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Horse Covers, Buggy Aprons,
Gloves, Mittens, Door Mats,
Matting, Hot Water Bottles,
Bulb and Fountain Syringes,
Bed Pans, Cushions, Sheeting,
Tubings, Etc.

A Rubber Store i the Piace to buy

,p;5T Rubber Goods.

WILSOU EAIGHT & CO.
207 Brady street, Davenport.

T F. BURKE,
President.

JOHN JOERS,
President

Plumbers,
Steam and Gas Fitters.

B:ck Isted Hzatisg

tzi ?zzlii Co.

Hot Water Heating
Beer Pumps

UsVlSl E. St.
Rook Island, tu. - No.

for thai

ST. and SECOND ATE

House, Rock Island.

1
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One Price.

ERNEST WAGNER,
Sec and TreesVice

17th
TaL 1388
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